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Summary
A newly-formulated 18.2-year ice concentration time series for the entire Arctic and
Antarctic ice covers, as well as for previously defined subregions consisting of 5 sectors
in the Antarctic and 9 regions in the Arctic is analyzed by means of a recently patented
procedure called "Empirical Mode Decompostion", with emphasis on periodicities
greater than the annual cycle. Quasibiennial and quasiquadrennial oscillations observed
with a different technique and reported earlier for the first 8.8 years of this time series
were also observed in the present series. However, the intrinsic modes are not
monochromatic; they feature frequency as well as amplitude modulation within their
respective frequency bands. Modal periods of up to 18 years are observed and periods
about twice as long are hinted at, with important implications for the trend analyses
published earlier.
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Significant Findings.
Recent papers have described 18-year trends and annual oscillations in the Arctic and
Antarctic sea ice extents, areas, and enclosed open water areas based on a newly-
formulated 18.2-year ice concentration time series. This time series includes data for
the entire Arctic and Antarctic ice covers, as well as for previously defined subregions
consisting of 5 sectors in the Antarctic and 9 regions in the Arctic. It was obtained by
fine-tuning the sea ice algorithm tie points individually for each of the four sensors
used to acquire the data. In this paper, we extend these analyses to an examination of
the intrinsic modes of these time series, obtained by means of Empirical Mode
Decomposition, with emphasis on periodicities greater than the annual cycle.
Quasibiennial and quasiquadrennial oscillations observed with a different technique
and reported earlier for the first 8.8 years of this time series were also observed in the
present series. However, the intrinsic modes were not monochromatic; they feature
frequency as well as amplitude modulation within their respective frequency bands.
Modal periods of up to 18 years are observed, with important implications for the
trend analyses published earlier.
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Strategic Plan
This research is directly related to Item 4 of the MPTE Enterprise Plan: Long-Term
Climate Variability. It shows that the 18-year trends in Antarctic sea ice cover growth
and Arctic decay may be portions of a 30 or more year cycle.
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Abstract: Recent papers have described 18-year trends and annual oscillations in the
Arctic and Antarctic sea ice extents, areas, and enclosed open water areas based on a
newly-formulated 18.2-year ice concentration time series. This time series includes
data for the entire Arctic and Antarctic ice covers, as well as for previously defined
subregions consisting of 5 sectors in the Antarctic and 9 regions in the Arctic. It was
obtained by fine-tuning the sea ice algorithm tie points individually for each of the
four sensors used to acquire the data. In this paper, we extend these analyses to an
examination of the intrinsic modes of these time series, obtained by means of
Empirical Mode Decomposition, with emphasis on periodicities greater than the
annual cycle. Quasibiennial and quasiquadrennial oscillations observed with a
different technique and reported earlier for the first 8.8 years of this time series were
also observed in the present series. However, the intrinsic modes were not
monochromatic; they feature frequency as well as amplitude modulation within their
respective frequency bands. Modal periods of up to 18 years are observed, with
important implications for the trend analyses published earlier. These results are
compared with the oscillations in the Length-of-Day and North Atlantic Oscillation
parameters similarly determined for the same 18.2-year period.
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Introduction:
The amount of sea ice in the hemispheric canopies has frequently been described as
an indicator of climate change [e.g., Kellogg, 1975]. In order to assess recent climate
changes, a seamless 18.2-year data set of sea ice concentrations over the time span of
1978-1996 has been recently produced [Cavalieri et al., 1997, 1998]. The
observations were made with four different instruments, the Scanning Multichannel
Microwave Radiometer (SMMR) on board the NASA Nimbus 7 satellite and three
Special Sensor Microwave/Imagers (SSMIs) onboard the F8, F 11, and F 13 Defense
Meteorological Satellite Program orbiters. In order to discern short-term climate
changes, Parkinson et al. [1998] used these data to determine overall and seasonal
trends for the Arctic sea ice canopy as a whole and for its subregions, as defined
earlier [Gloersen et al., 1992]. Zwally et al. [1998] undertook a similar analysis for
the Antarctic. Gloersen et al. [1998] analyzed the spatial distribution of the trends in
these data and of the seasonality in the ice packs for both hemispheres. The trends
were determined in two different ways: (1) An ordinary least squares, multiple linear
regression method was used in which the intercept, slope, and coefficients for five
harmonics of the annual cycle (12 coefficients in all) were determined simultaneously
[Gloersen and Campbell, 1991a]. (2) A band-limited regression (BLR) method was
used in which the data are filtered with a multiple-window bandpass filter that
eliminates oscillations with periods shorter than 1/4 of the data span [Gloersen and
Campbell, 1991 b]. The reported BLR trends all have statistical confidence levels of
99% or better, but could also be affected by long-term oscillations with periods of 4.5
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yearsor greater.Gloersen[1995; ...et al., 1996;... and Mernicky,1998] observed
quasiquadrennial oscillations in shorter time series consisting solely of SMMR data
using a spectral analysis technique that included multiple-window filtering
[Thompson, 1982; Lindberg, 1986; Park et al., 1987; Lindberg and Park, 1987; Kuo et
al., 1990]. While not conclusive because of the brevity of the time-series, there was
also an indication of longer-period oscillations in these earlier data.
In this paper, we extend the earlier spectral analyses to the combined SMMR/SSMI
data set, but we depart from the earlier techniques. Instead we utilize an Empirical
Mode Decomposition (EMD) recently developed by Huang et al. [1997], followed by
the calculation of instantaneous periodicities through the use of an Hilbert transform,
as described later. We also compare the ice canopy oscillations with those in the
Length-of-Day (LOD) [Dickey et al., 1992, 1993] and North Atlantic Oscillation
(NAO) parameters in the same time interval.
Empirical Mode Decomposition."
We shall utilize the EMD method developed by one of us [Huang et al., 1997] to
analyze the oscillatory behavior of the hemispheric ice covers during the time span of
1978-1996. A simplistic outline of this method of sifting a data vector, y(n), into
nearly orthogonal components is expressed as the following stepwise procedure:
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1. Obtaintwo vectorscontainingtheextremaof y(n).
2. Fit maximaandminima with two cubicsplinevectorsof lengthn.
3. ml(n) = averageof thetwo cubicsplinevectors.
4. First component,cl = y(n) - ml(n).
5. Repeatsteps1- 3 onml(n) to obtainm2(n).
6. Secondcomponent,c2= mr(n) - m2(n).
...
i. ith component, ci = mi-l(n) - mi(n).
Continue until c i contains less than one whole oscillation.
Usually converges for i = 8 to 10.
The actual method is more complicated than this in that there are conditional tests for
how many time series points are allowed between the extrema of the various modes, or
how many are allowed between the extrema of the curvatures of the modes. The
selection of these criteria is subjective and the modes are not unique. On the other
hand, if the criteria are judiciously selected, the resultant modes are nearly orthogonal.
A benefit of this approach is that the oscillations in the various modes are confined to
narrow frequency bands, greatly simplifying the interpretation of the results. Another
benefit is that the original signal (within machine accuracy) is regained when the
modes are added back together, an indication that spurious signals have not been
introduced as a result of the decomposition.
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After decomposition,theresultingintrinsic modesarefurtheranalyzedby producinga
spectrumof their time-dependentperiodicitiesby differentiatingtheir Hilbert
transformphases.Weshall referto this procedureasproducingtheHilbert spectrum.
Details of the Oscillations in Arctic Sea Ice Extents.
We first apply the EMD method to the time series of Arctic sea ice extents, the sum of
all Arctic sea ice grid areas with ice concentrations greater than 15%. With the
decomposition parameters selected, eight intrinsic modes result, as shown in Figure 1.
The first three modes (c 1, c2, and c3 in Figure 1) have periods shorter than two
months, and are not of interest for the bulk of this paper. Modes 2 and 3 appear
occasionally to have some common periodicities that could probably be reassigned by
more meticulous sifting in the decomposition process if we were to analyze them, but
we have postponed that until such time as the shorter periodicities deserve our
attention. Except for the sharp spike late in 1984, from an unknown source, the
amplitude of the signal in the first mode is the lowest of all, being about two orders of
magnitude below the seasonal cycle (mode 4). The "hash" level in this mode
represents real day-to-day fluctuations in the sea ice resulting from atmospheric
interactions. The "hash" components in modes 3 and 4, with periodicities of 1-7
weeks, are slightly larger, but the periodicities of 1-2 months found in both modes,
probably attributable to tidal oscillations [Gloersen and Huang. 1998] are only an
order of magnitude lower than the seasonal cycle, and comparable to modes 5-8. To
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demonstratetheefficacyof this procedure,we superimposeaplot of the
recombinationof modes4-8onaplot of theoriginal data,with theseasonalcycle
moderemoved,in Figure2. If wewereto recombineall of themodesfor this
superpositionandplot thecombinationon top of theoriginaldata,thenthetwo curves
would be indistinguishable.
Wehavereferredto Mode4 asthe seasonalratherthanannualcyclebecauseit is
clearlynot apuresinusoidwith a 1-yearperiod. In thisrespect,it is similar to a
modeledseasonalcycledescribedin earlierpapers[e.g.,Gloersenet al., 1992]. The
modeled seasonal cycle consists of a Fourier series of five harmonics (ten
components) of the annual cycle. Mode 4 differs from the model, which has the same
shape each year, in that there are some year-to-year differences in its shape.
Examination of the Hilbert spectrum of the observed seasonal cycle (Figure 3) reveals
another difference in the modeled and observed results. Ignoring the startup and
closing transients caused by the smoothing function applied to the Hilbert transform
phase before differentiating to obtain the periodicity, there is no evidence of the higher
harmonics of the annual cycle used in the model in the observed seasonal cycle. In
fact, the shortest period encountered in the observed seasonal cycle is about 0.6 years.
It is clear that the seasonal cycle is frequency modulated within the annual time span
and that the FM pattern is not identical from one year to the next.
We shall refer to mode 5 (c5 in Figure 1) as the quasibiennial mode because its period
usually appears to be about 2 years. Its Hilbert spectrum (Figure 3) shows that it, too,
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is frequencymodulated,reachingperiodsaslongasfouryearslate in 1982. (The
digressionto very longperiodsin 1991,arithmeticallycut off at 12yearsto keepthe
scalebelowthat, resultsfrom thenearly flat modalamplitude(Figure 1)atthattime.)
Themultiple-windowfilteredFourierspectrum[Thompson,1982;Lindberg, 1986;
LindbergandPark,1987; Parket al., 1987a,1987b;Kuo et al., 1990]of the
recombinationof modes5-7 (Figure4) showsa seriesof peaksnearthe 2-yearperiod
ratherthanthesinglequasibiennialpeakobtainedfrom theraw iceextentdataand
reportedearlier [Gloersen,1995]. In view of thecomplicatedfrequencymodulationin
mode5 (Figure3), it is notclearthatthis multipeakedstructure(Figure4) hasany
physicalsignificance.However,theasymmetricalshapeof thebiennialpeakobserved
earliercannow beexplainedon thebasisof the frequencymodulationof mode5.
A similarnarrativecanbeappliedto thequasiquadrennial(QQ, c6)andquasioctennial
(QO,c7)modesshownin Figure 1andtheir multiple-windowfiltered Fourierspectra
in Figure3. It is apparentin Figure4 thattheFourierspectrumof whatwehavecalled
theQQmodealsocontainssomeof theQO oscillation. Again,themultiple peak
characteristicof this spectrumprobablyhasno usefulsignificance,but is morelikely a
meaninglessconsequenceof theFM structurein thatmode. Thequasioctennialpeak
wasnot shownearlierby Gloersen[1995]becausethetime seriesspannedonly the
first nineyearsof theonediscussedhere.
AlthoughMode 8(Figure 1)couldbe interpretedasanoscillationwith aperiodof
about33years,thereareclearlynotenoughdatato apply this descriptionwith any
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reasonabledegreeof certainty. Mode8 appearsto bethemajorcontributorto the
negativetrend in Arctic seaiceextentreportedearlier[GloersenandCampbell,1992;
Cavalieriet al., 1997;Parkinsonet al., 1998]. Theincreasein thenegativetrend in the
latterhalf of this timespanreportedby theseauthorsis nicely explainedby the modal
pattern. If mode8 truly is a33-yearoscillation,thentherewill beatrendreversalin
theArctic seaiceextentsoverthenext 16years.
Interannual Oscillations in the Overall Arctic and Antarctic Sea Ice Area, Extent, and
Enclosed Open Water Areas:
In the remainder of this paper, we shall confine our discussion to the modes containing
periods of greater than one year. We shall also make our comparisons one mode at a
time. Since the various modes are generally strongly frequency-modulated, attributing
the labels quasibiennual (QB), quasiquadrennial (QQ), and quasioctennial (QO) to
some of them is somewhat arbitrary, but we choose to label them so in accordance
with the predominant period in their oscillations. More precisely, they are named in
sequence in the successive modes of increasing periodicity after the seasonal cycle
mode.
It is interesting also to investigate the sea ice area, the sum of the concentration-
weighted areas of the grid map pixels, and the open water area within the pack, the
difference between the sea ice extent and area. The QB modes of these attributes are
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shownin Figure5. In this figure,theordinatelabelsAR_ andAA_ signify Arctic and
Antarctic,respectively,and X, A, and_OW signify seaiceextent,area,and
enclosedopenwater,respectively.Thereis noobviouscorrelationbetweentheQB
oscillationsin theseaicecoversor theenclosedareasof openwaterof the Arctic and
Antarctic. Indeed,theaverageperiodsof theseQB oscillationsdiffer for the northand
south,andsothey slip in andoutof phaseduringthis 18-yeartime interval.
Therefore,weareled to believethat theseoscillationsmustberelatedto local
resonancesand/ordriving forces,andare likely sumsof suchinteractionson aneven
morelocalbasis.
TheextentandareaQBmodesof eachhemispheredobearsomeresemblanceto each
other,butaresufficiently dissimilarsoasto resultin netoscillationsin theamountof
openwaterin thepack,with comparableamplitudes.Note,however,that the_OW
curvesin Figure5 arenotsimply thedifferenceof the_X and_A curvesbut are
obtainedfrom an independentEMD appliedto theopenwatertime series.The
similarity of theQB modesof theextentandareaseriesof eachhemisphereimplies
that theseoscillationsaretypical of theentirepackandnotjust themarginalice. This
mayexcludeocean-iceboundaryinteractionsandfavor interactionsbetweentheice
andtheatmosphereasthesourceof theoscillations. Thecauseof theamplitude
modulationin thesemodesin not presentlyunderstood,but it shouldberealizedthat
this modulationis not anexpressionof longer-periodmodes,sincetheEMD process
alsoextractsthose.
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TheQQmodesof the Arctic ice areas and shown in Figure 6 are one of the two most
regular, with the periods varying between about 4.5 - 5.5 years. The Arctic extent
follows the area during 1991-1997 and the peaks also coincide in 1983, but otherwise
the oscillation in the extent and the area bear little resemblance. The QQ mode in the
enclosed open water areas of the Arctic are also quite regular, but with periods quite
different from the area and extent, ranging from 3.5 to 4.2 years.
In the Antarctic, the QQ mode in the ice extent (Figure 6) does not develop well-
defined oscillations until 1984, when a 2.5- 4.3-year oscillation starts building to
maximum amplitude in 1995. The QQ mode in the area on the other hand is better
defined in the earlier half of the time interval, with periods near 3.7 years. Curiously,
the QQ mode in the Antarctic open water areas is more regular and matches the open
water signal in the Arctic, with the exception of 1995-7.
The QO modes designation for the oscillations shown in Figure 7 truly stretch the
validity in the terminology, although, keep in mind, we have arbitrarily defined the
QB, QQ, and QO modes as those modes of increasing periods starting from the
seasonal cycle. The QO mode for the Arctic sea ice extent shown in Figure 7 as ARX
is shown also in Figure 1 as Mod7. Its regularity served as one of the inspirations for
the QO designation. The observed periods are as short as 4.5 years for the mid portion
of the Antarctic sea ice extent and as long as 10 years for the Arctic sea ice area. The
QO mode in the Arctic sea ice area (ARA in Figure 7) may be a combination of two
oscillations, one with a 10-year period, and the other a very long period similar to that
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of theArctic seaiceextentshownasMod8 in Figure1. A trendline fitted through
ARA wouldhavevery similar characteristicsto thosereportedearlierfor themonthly
•anomalies[Cavalieriet al., 1997]. Again, the lackof anyobviouscorrelationbetween
theQOmodesof thesevariouscomponentsis suggestiveof localizedinteractions,or
evenmorelikely, sumsof localizedinteractions.
Interannual Oscillations in the Subregions of the Arctic and Antarctic:
Earlier studies have indicated different spectral signatures for the ice areas and extents
in the various subregions of each hemisphere [Gloersen, 1995]. Here, then, we
examine the modal structure of 9 regions in the Arctic and 5 sectors in the Antarctic as
defined elsewhere [Gloersen et al., 1992] in a search for similar differences. We shall
restrict ourselves to description of the sea ice areas since this quantity is the most
representative of the subregional properties.
The QB oscillations in the 9 Arctic regions are shown in Figure 8, with also the total
Arctic sea ice area shown for comparison. After 1981, the total Arctic and the region
called the Arctic Ocean (ArOc) have fairly similar oscillatory structures, with periods
ranging from 1.5 to 2 years. This similarity is to be expected, since the Arctic Ocean
signal represents a large part of the total. Part of the ArOc signal, from 1986 to 1993
appears at first to be repeated with a lag of about 2.5 years in the Canadian
Archipelago (Carc in Figure 8), but since the rest of the patterns do not match we
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believethisapparentpartialmatchto be fortuitous. A similar probablyfortuitous
matchof this signalappearsin Baffin Bay in aboutthesametime period.
Thereis alsolittle correlationbetweenQB modesof theseasopeningto theNorth
Pacific,theBeringSea,andtheSeasof JapanandOkhotsk(Brng andO/J in Figure8).
This is notunexpected,in view of earlierobservationsof dependencieson localized
weatherpatternssuchasashifting AleutianLow [CavalieriandParkinson,1987]. For
theseasopeningto theNorth Atlantic, the St.Lawrence,Baffin Bay, theGreenland,
andtheKara/Barents,thereis againlittle correlationandtheindicationof local
dependencies.
In theso-calledQOmodesshownin Figure 10for theArctic regions,the periods
range from about 5 years for the well-developed oscillation in the Arctic Ocean to
what might be construed as a 14-year oscillation in the Kara/Barents Seas. This adds
credence to the idea that the various regions are not being driven by a common source.
One might expect to see more correlation between the Antarctic sea ice areas in the
adjacent sectors since except for the Antarctic Peninsula they are connected, and since
the perimeter is in contact with the Antarctic Circumpolar Current and large-scale
atmospheric features like the Antarctic Trough. However, examination of the QB,
QQ, and QO modes (Figures 11-13) does not support this expectation. The lack of
inter-sector coherence in any of these modes is just as apparent as it is in the Arctic
regions. The QQ designation for the Indian Ocean sector (Indn in Figure 12) is clearly
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amisnomer,but it is thesecondmodeaftertheseasonalcycleandalsothe lastmode
decomposedby EMD. Hencethat sectoris not displayedin Figure 13in theQO
modes.
Weconcludeafteranalyzingall of this that thereis little evidencepresentedfor
coherencein thehemisphericseaicecoveroscillations. Theresultsalsoimply that
coherencyin theoscillationsareprobablyonsmallerscalesandin differently-shaped
regionsandsectorsasobservedearlier [Gloersenetal., 1996;GloersenandMernicky,
1997]with theuseof spectralanalysisof multiple-windowfiltered dataona single-
pixel basis. While it is adauntingprospect,wearedevelopingaprocedurefor
applyingEMD to thesingle-pixelsof hemisphericiceconcentrationgrid maps,which
weexpectto reportin subsequentpapers.
Comparison of the Intrinsic Modes of the North Atlantic Oscillation, the Southern
Oscillation Index, the Length-of-Day Parameter, and the Global Total of the
Hemispheric Ice Covers:
We have chosen to combine the hemispheric sea ice areas, extents, and enclosed water
amounts into their respective global sums for the purpose of comparison with another
global parameter, the rotational rate of the earth, as expressed in the Length-of-Day
parameter (LOD) described elsewhere [Dickey et al., 1992; 1993 ]. Based on earlier
data, including the early part of this time series, Dickey and others have suggested the
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useof theLOD parameterasaproxy for the SouthernOscillation Index(SOl) andthe
zonalaverageangularmomentum(AAM) of theearth'satmosphere.Others[??Ref]
havesuggestedaconnectionbetweenthevariationsin theArctic sea ice cover, at least
that portion connected to the North Atlantic and the variations in the North Atlantic
Oscillation (NOA). For these reasons, we have provided the QB, QQ, and QO
intrinsic modes of these parameters in Figures 14-16, along with those modes of the
global sums of the sea ice cover parameters.
The notion of using LOD as a proxy for SOI seems to be valid up through 1984 in the
QB and QQ modes, but not after that, or at all for the QO modes. The QB modes for
the three global sea ice parameters all seem to be in a narrow band around about 1.9
years. The QB modes for LOD, on the other hand, are not as narrow band and have
periods of 2.2 years or longer. The NOA QB mode, at least, oscillates with period as
short as 1.9 years early in this record, but the period of this mode increases to 3 years
later in the record. The periodicities in the SOl QB mode range from 1.5 to 2.2 years.
In the QQ modes (Figure 15), the only correlation, probably fortuitous, observed is
between the NOA and the global sea ice extent (GlbEx in Figure 15), and then only
until 1991 after which the signals are no longer in phase. Another probably fortuitous
correlation is between the QO modes (Figure 16) of the SOl and the global open water
amount (GlbOW in Figure 16), where the GlbOW leads the SOI by about 2-3 years.
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Theseobservationsforceusto concludethat asfar as interdecadal oscillations are
concerned, there appear to be no significant correlations between the LOD, SOl, and
NOA parameters, and the global or hemispheric sea ice parameters.
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Figures."
Figure 1. Intrinsic modes of Arctic sea ice extents for October 26, 1978 - December
31, 1996.
Figure 2. A superposition of a recombination of modes 5-8 (heavy curve) on the
original Arctic sea ice extent data, with the seasonal cycle (mode 4) removed, (dashed
curve) for illustrative purposes.
Figure 3. Intrinsic modal spectrum of Arctic sea ice extents; modes 5-7 from Figure 1.
Figure 4. Multiple-window filtered Fourier spectrum of each of the intrinsic modes 5-
7 of the Arctic sea ice extents from Figure 1.
Figure 5. Quasibiennial modes for Arctic and Antarctic sea ice extents, areas, and
enclosed open water. The ordinate labels AR_ and AA_ signify Arctic and Antarctic,
respectively, and _X, _A, and _OW signify sea ice extent, area, and enclosed open
water, respectively. Units are 106 Km 2.
Figure 6. Quasiquadrennial modes for Arctic and Antarctic sea ice extents, areas, and
enclosed open water.
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Figure7. Quasioctennialmodesfor Arctic andAntarcticseaiceextents,areas,and
enclosedopenwater.
Figure8.Quasibiennialmodesfor total Arctic seaiceareas,andfor ninedesignated
Arctic regions.
Figure9. Quasiquadrennialmodesfor total Arctic seaiceareas,andfor nine
designatedArctic regions.
Figure 10.Quasioctennialmodesfor total Arctic seaice areas,andfor ninedesignated
Arctic regions.
Figure 11.Quasibiennialmodesfor total Antarcticseaiceareas,andfor five
designatedAntarctic regions.
Figure12.Quasiquadrennialmodesfor totalAntarcticseaiceareas,andfor five
designatedAntarctic regions.
Figure 13.Quasioctennialmodesfor total Antarcticseaice areas,andfor five
designatedAntarcticregions.
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Figure 14.Quasibiennialmodesfor theNorth Atlantic Oscillation,the Southern
Oscillationindex,andthelength-of-dayparameter,andfor globalseaiceextents,
areas,andenclosedopenwater.
Figure15.Quasiquadrennialmodesfor theNorth Atlantic Oscillation,the Southern
Oscillationindex,andthelength-of-dayparameter,andfor global seaiceextents,
areas,andenclosedopenwater.
Figure 16.Quasioctennialmodesfor the North Atlantic Oscillation, the Southern
Oscillation index, and the length-of-day parameter, and for global sea ice extents,
areas, and enclosed open water.
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